Written 26 July 2021

BUSINESS NEWS NORTHERN IRELAND
Welcome to our round up of the latest business and Covid-19 news for our clients. Please
contact us if you want to talk about how these updates affect your business. We are here to
support you!

Covid-19 update
Last week Health Minister Robin Swann expressed concern following a sharp increase in
cases in Northern Ireland. The Department of Health dashboard on Friday reported 1,083
new cases in the past 24 hours with the number of people testing positive over the past
seven days now at 4,437.

He stated that this is the first time since January that Northern Ireland is reporting a daily
change of over 1,000 positive cases, and while we are in a more fortunate position with a
large proportion of the population now vaccinated, we must remain cautious. The NI
Executive advice remains the same – stick to guidelines and regulations, all adults aged 18
and over should get vaccinated, and ensure you and your close contacts self-isolate if you
test positive.

Coronavirus and its impact on UK hospitality: January 2020 to June 2021
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) have released a survey on the hospitality sector
during coronavirus) with a focus on the most recent easing of restrictions in spring 2021.
This Includes details of how the sector has performed and the future of employment in
hospitality.

The key findings are not unexpected and are summarised below:
Hospitality has been hit hard by the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and the impact has
been uneven; bars and clubs have fared the worst, but campsites had a relatively better year
than the rest of the sector.
Consumer spending on hospitality started to increase in May 2021 but remains at less than
70% of pre-pandemic levels; a similar picture is seen in turnover - in May this remained onequarter lower than 2019 levels.
Spending by businesses in the hospitality sector has seen smaller increases compared with
consumer spending in May 2021; payments to suppliers from food and drink businesses
have remained around half of pre-pandemic levels.
Confidence of business survival in the hospitality sector started to increase in May 2021 but
remains below the all-sector level.
Job vacancies in the hospitality sector have seen large increases and are higher than prepandemic levels; however, in June 2021, the number of employees within the sector
remained 11% below February 2020 levels.
See: Coronavirus and its impact on UK hospitality - Office for National Statistics (ons.gov.uk)

New Policy Papers and Consultations
On 20 July 2021, the Treasury and HMRC issued a number of policy papers and
consultations flagging up possible future tax changes. Draft legislation for inclusion in the
next Finance Bill has also been issued alongside some of the measures.

Among the documents these are probably the most significant:
Abolition of basis periods for income tax
A draft clause and Schedule propose to abolish basis periods for income taxed as trading
profits for the tax year 2023/24 and subsequent years and provide transitional rules for the
tax year 2022/23. These measures were announced as a “simplification” measure and will
facilitate the introduction of making tax digital (MTD) for income tax which commences 6
April 2023. The changes will impact on sole traders, partnerships, property landlords and
trusts that carry out trading or property rental activities.
The draft legislation provides for the apportionment of profits or losses of periods of account
to tax years, where the period of account does not coincide with the tax year. Apportionment
is to be done by reference to the number of days in each period, however the length of each
period can be measured by a different method if it is both reasonable and used consistently.
A further draft clause changes the apportionment rules for property businesses, to allow
those with property businesses who draw up accounts to dates between 31 March and 4
April to treat the profits between the end of their accounts and the end of the tax year as
falling in the following tax year. It also allows those with property businesses commencing
after 31 March to treat their business as commencing in the following tax year. This means
they will no longer have to apportion small proportions of their profits between tax years.
Big Tax Bills in 2022/23?
The transitional rules proposed for the 2022/23 tax year could result in large tax bills for
some sole traders and partnerships, particularly those with an existing 30 April year end. The
profits of year ended 30 April 2021 would be taxed in 2021/22 under the current rules with
2023/24 taxing profits arising between 6 April 2023 and 5 April 2024 under the new rules.
But what about 2022/23?
The profits taxed in 2022/23 would be those for year ended 30 April 2022 plus the period 1
May 2022 to 5 April 2023 – in total 23 months profits!
There would however be a deduction for 11 months “overlap relief” which typically arose
when profits were taxed twice at the start of the business - but those will often be much
lower than the 11 months being taxed in 2022/23!
The draft transitional provisions will allow the taxpayer to elect to spread the excess profits
over the next 5 tax years to smooth out their excessive tax bill.
See: Income Tax: basis period reform - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Personal Pension age to increase to 57 from April 2028.
Draft legislation has been published with the intention of increasing normal minimum pension
age (NMPA), which is the minimum age at which most pension savers can access their
pensions without incurring an unauthorised payments tax charge unless they are retiring due
to ill-health, from age 55 to 57 in 2028.

There follows a consultation on the implementation of the increase and a proposed
framework of protections for pension savers who already have a right to take their pension at
a pre-existing pension age. This consultation was launched on 11 February 2021 and closed
on 22 April 2021.
Currently registered pension schemes must not normally pay any benefits to members until
they reach NMPA. From 6 April 2010 the NMPA has been age 55 (before 6 April 2010 it was
age 50).
Registered pension schemes are also not permitted to have a normal pension age lower
than age 55 and this applies equally to individuals in occupations that usually retire before
55 (for example, professional sports people).
See: Increasing the normal minimum pension age for Pensions Tax - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Consultation on the draft Rural Policy Framework
The Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (DAERA) has launched a draft
Rural Policy Framework for public consultation. The framework has been developed
collaboratively with a wide range of stakeholders including the public, private, and voluntary
and community sector.
The new framework aims to create a sustainable rural community where people want to live,
work and be active. The framework focuses on five thematic pillars and associated priorities
and will be a living document, flexible enough to respond to emerging rural issues as they
happen such as the current global COVID-19 pandemic.
Based on the work to develop this framework it is envisaged that a Rural Business and
Community Investment Programme will emerge from the framework.
You can find consultation documents and ways to respond on the DAERA website

Upcoming events for Derry and Strabane businesses
NIBUSINESS is publicising free webinars which will look at successfully pitching a business
and effective self-management skills
Derry City and Strabane District Council’s Business Innovation & Growth Programme aims
to drive innovation and productivity of local businesses to help them become more
competitive.
As part of this programme, the following free events are being held which are open to all
businesses in the Derry City and Strabane District Council area.
See: Upcoming events for Derry and Strabane businesses (nibusinessinfo.co.uk)

Support for young entrepreneurs
Armagh, Banbridge and Craigavon council’s Transform Your Business programme is now
accepting applications from young entrepreneurs.
Participants will receive bespoke one-to-one mentoring and a series of free best practice
workshops.
Support includes:


Business planning and financial management



Marketing



Branding and design



Selling for success

Eligibility criteria
This programme is aimed at entrepreneurs aged from 18-29 years old.
To be eligible to apply, your business must:


be located in Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon Borough Council area



have less than 50 employees



not be an Invest NI client company

See: Transform Your Business – support for young entrepreneurs (nibusinessinfo.co.uk)

Changes to right to work checks from 1 July 2021
Following the deadline for applications to the EU Settlement Scheme, the process for
completing right-to-work checks on EU, EEA, and Swiss citizens has now changed.
Employers can no longer accept EU passports or ID cards as valid proof of right-to-work,
with the exception of Irish citizens. Instead, you need to check a job applicant’s right to work
online using a share code and their date of birth. You do not need to retrospectively check
the status of any EU, EEA, or Swiss citizens you employed before 1 July 2021.
You can find out more information on these changes, including what to do if you identify an
EU citizen in your workforce who has not applied to the EU Settlement Scheme by the
deadline and does not hold any other form of leave in the UK, by reading the full guidance.

COVID-19 GOVERNMENT SUPPORT NEWS
Below is our weekly roundup of changes to government support information generally and
for businesses, employers and the self-employed.

Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) update
CJRS claims for July can now be submitted and must be made by Monday 16 August.
Employers can claim 70% of furloughed employees' usual wages for the hours not worked,
up to a cap of £2,187.50 per month. They will need to pay the difference, so that they
continue to pay furloughed employees at least 80% of their usual wages in total for the hours
they do not work, up to a cap of £2,500 a month.
Employers can still choose to top up employees' wages above the 80% level or cap for each
month if they wish, at their own expense.
From 1 August 2021, the government will pay 60% of wages up to a maximum cap of £1,875
for the hours the employee is on furlough.
The 60% support will continue until the end of September.

See: Claim for wages through the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme - GOV.UK
(www.gov.uk)

Self-Employment Income Support Scheme (SEISS) update
The claims service for the fifth SEISS grant will open from late July. In the meantime, here is
the latest SEISS update from HMRC.
Personal claim dates
Shortly HMRC will be contacting every customer who may be eligible for the fifth grant, to tell
them their personal claim date. Customers can claim from this date up until the claims
service closes on 30 September 2021.
Claims made before the personal claim date will not be processed. This is to ensure the
system is fast and easy to use for everyone on their given date, and that telephone support
continues to be available for those who need it most.

Preparing turnover figures
The majority of customers claiming the fifth SEISS grant will need to provide turnover figures
in order to make a claim. The turnover figures will be used to compare the 'pandemic year'
with a 'reference period'.
Detailed instructions on how to prepare turnover for the 12-month period starting on any date
from 1 to 6 April 2020 (the 'pandemic year'), and where to find turnover for 2019-20 or 201819 (the 'reference period'), can be found here: Claim a grant through the Self-Employment
Income Support Scheme - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Upload a document to Companies House (CH)
This service was created to enable paperless filing in response to the coronavirus (COVID19) outbreak. It is quicker to upload your documents than to send them by post.
You can use this service to file certain documents online that would usually be sent to CH in
a paper format.
In this service, you can upload certain documents for:


share capital



registrar's powers



change of constitution



insolvency (registered insolvency practitioners only)

Read the guidance to find out how to upload a document, including which documents you
can file.
There is separate guidance for uploading insolvency documents.
A same day service is now available when sending form SH19 to CH via their ‘Upload a
document to Companies House’ service.
See: Upload a document to Companies House (company-information.service.gov.uk)

Private providers of coronavirus (COVID-19) testing
The lists of and information about private providers who have self-declared that they meet
the government’s minimum standards for the type of commercial COVID-19 testing service
they offer has been updated.
See: Private providers of coronavirus (COVID-19) testing - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Foreign travel insurance
If you are travelling abroad, it is advisable to take out appropriate travel insurance before you
go.
To understand the risks in a country, including the latest COVID restrictions (including for
entry), follow FCDO Travel Advice.
To prevent new COVID variants from entering the UK, you should not travel to red list
countries.
Check what you need to do to travel abroad and return to England, or read travel guidance
for Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland.
The Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office currently advises against all but
essential travel to many countries and territories, due to coronavirus (COVID-19) risks. You
should check the travel advice for your destination and read our COVID-19 travel advice. If
you are legally permitted to travel internationally during the COVID-19 pandemic, and you
decide to do so, you should have appropriate travel insurance.
If you already have a travel insurance policy, you should check what cover it provides for
coronavirus-related events, including medical cover and travel disruption. If you are choosing
a new policy, make sure you check how it covers these issues.
If you do not have appropriate insurance before you travel, you could be liable for
emergency costs including medical treatment. It is recommended you buy your travel
insurance as soon as possible after booking your trip.
See: Foreign travel insurance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Minimum standards for private-sector providers of COVID-19 testing for ‘Test to
Release for international travel’
The government has published this guidance for private providers of ‘Test to Release for
international travel’. By law, all tests used for the purpose of shortening the self-isolation
period for international arrivals must meet certain minimum standards.
Providers must also complete a declaration that their tests meet these standards.
The minimum standards can be seen here: Minimum standards for private-sector providers
of COVID-19 testing for ‘Test to Release for international travel’ - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Advice for pregnant employees
This guidance contains advice for pregnant employees on risk assessments in the workplace
and occupational health during the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
If you are pregnant and have let your employer know in writing of your pregnancy, your
employer should carry out a risk assessment to follow the Management of Health and Safety
at Work Regulations 1999 (MHSW) or the Management of Health and Safety at Work

Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2000. This may involve obtaining advice from the
occupational health department. See the workplace risk assessment guidance for healthcare
workers and for vulnerable people working in other industries.
Information contained in the RCOG/RCM guidance on coronavirus (COVID-19) in
pregnancy should be used as the basis for a risk assessment.
Pregnant women of any gestation should not be required to continue working if this is not
supported by the risk assessment. Pregnant women require special consideration as
contained in government guides for different industries.
See: Coronavirus (COVID-19): advice for pregnant employees - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Supply Chain Resilience Development Framework - second call
An Invest Northern Ireland scheme to help companies improve their supply chain resilience
and competitiveness following COVID-19 and EU Exit.
The COVID-19 Supply Chain Resilience and Development Framework (SCRDF) has been
developed to provide support to businesses to help improve their supply chain resilience and
competitiveness.
SCRDF is open to manufacturers and internationally tradeable service businesses who
manage a supply chain as part of their business, or who are involved in the extended supply
chain.
You should review the eligibility criteria below, read the scheme Guidance Notes, and
complete the eligibility checker before applying.
Applications to the second call of the COVID-19 Supply Chain Resilience and Development
Framework will close to applications at 5pm on Friday 29 October 2021.
See: COVID-19 Supply Chain Resilience Development Framework - second call
(nibusinessinfo.co.uk)

International road haulage
This has been updated to state that insurance green cards are not needed from 2 August
2021 to drive in the EU (including Ireland), Andorra, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Liechtenstein,
Norway, Serbia or Switzerland. Bus, coaches and HGV trailers will also be exempt.
See: Carry out international road haulage - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

International bus or coach services and tours: vehicle documents
See: International bus or coach services and tours: vehicle documents - GOV.UK
(www.gov.uk)

International road haulage: HGV and trailer documents
See: International road haulage: HGV and trailer documents - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

